The Folly Road at Camp Road Intersection Improvements project on James Island involves improvements to Folly Road from approximately 1,000 feet south of Camp Road to the intersection with Eugene Gibbs Street and Rivers Point Row, and improvements to Camp Road from West Madison Avenue to Oyster Point Row. Construction started in spring 2016 and is expected to continue through late 2017.
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What should I expect with construction?

- Noise
- Vibration
- Dust
- Large equipment and materials
- Increased truck/traffic hauling operations
- Traffic impacts
- Lane shifts
- Nighttime lane closures

The project team will make every effort to minimize impacts from construction. Individuals are also urged to take caution when entering work zones. Work zone accidents occur every day. Please slow down, stay alert, obey the signs, keep your distance, and pay attention.

What’s next?

Over the course of the next few months, project developments you can expect include:

- Construction to the east portion of Folly Road and the southeast quadrant of the Folly Road and Rivers Point Row intersection
- Construction improvements include new curbs, gutters, sidewalks and driveways
- Paving on Camp Road from Oyster Point Row to the north side of Folly Road
- Signal pole construction to both intersections of the project
- Drainage improvements on the west side of Camp Road and Folly Road

This project is expected to be completed in late 2017.
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The Folly Road at Camp Road Intersection Improvements project on James Island involves improvements to Folly Road from approximately 1,000 feet south of Camp Road to the intersection with Eugene Gibbs Street and Rivers Point Row, and improvements to Camp Road from West Madison Avenue to Oyster Point Row. Construction started in spring 2016 and is expected to continue through late 2017.
**PROJECT GOALS:**

- Reduced traffic congestion
- Improved traffic operations
- Increased safety
- Improved pedestrian and bicycle mobility
- Alleviated stormwater impacts

---

**FOLLY ROAD AND CAMP ROAD INTERSECTION**

- Folly Road will be widened to provide an additional turn lane for the northbound traffic turning left from Folly Road onto Camp Road.
- A new dedicated right-turn lane will be added on northbound Folly Road for traffic turning onto Camp Road.
- Camp Road will be widened to accept the additional left-turn traffic from northbound Folly Road.
- An additional lane will be added to Camp Road westbound approaching Folly Road to provide dedicated lanes for left turns, through traffic, and right turns.
- The new design of Camp Road includes slight curves to avoid trees; because of this, the speed limit on Camp Road will be reduced to 30 mph in the project limits.
- Five-foot wide sidewalks will be added on both sides of Folly Road.
- Sidewalk upgrades will be made at the intersection which includes pedestrian signals for improved crosswalks.

---

**EUGENE GIBBS STREET AND RIVERS POINT ROW INTERSECTION**

- Eugene Gibbs Street and Rivers Point Row will be realigned at Folly Road.
- A dedicated left-turn lane will be added on Eugene Gibbs Street turning towards downtown Charleston onto Folly Road.
- An additional lane will be added on Rivers Point Row westbound approaching Folly Road to provide dedicated lanes for left turns, through traffic, and right turns.
- Sidewalk upgrades will be made at the intersections which includes pedestrian signals for improved crosswalks.